EPIC PAC provides a unique combination of General Liability, Miscellaneous Pollution Liability, Contractors Pollution Liability, Site Pollution Liability and Professional Liability coverage.

Unique Characteristics of Ironshore Environmental’s EPIC product

- Worldwide coverage for pollution incidents arising out of your products, your work, non-owned locations and transportation (regardless of where claim or suit is brought)
- Miscellaneous pollution coverage on an occurrence basis (Non-owned locations, transportation, contractors pollution)
- Guaranteed Cost General Liability Coverage
- On-site pre-existing clean up coverage available
- Blanket additional insured coverage
- Products pollution standard in every policy
- Blanket non-owned disposal site coverage
- Professional coverage available for environmental consultants
- Claims notice response within 48 hours
- Contract Review and Public Relations Services
- Policies issued in an average of 15 days
- Submission acknowledgement in 24 hours
- Comprehensive general liability and environmental coverage
- EPIC Primary Limits of $1M/$2M; Excess limits up to $50M
- Low EPIC minimum premium - $20K and excess minimum of $3K a million

Targeted classes of business

Fixed Site Facilities

- Through their operations, process or products sold, present an environmental exposure including manufacturers, distributors and processing operations.

Why choose Ironshore Environmental?

- Claims notice response within 48 hours
- Contract Review and Public Relations Services
- Policies issued in an average of 15 days
- Submission acknowledgement in 24 hours
- Comprehensive general liability and environmental coverage
- EPIC Primary Limits of $1M/$2M; Excess limits up to $50M
- Low EPIC minimum premium - $20K and excess minimum of $3K a million

For enhanced coverage for your casualty clients, send submissions to ironenvirosubmissions@ironshore.com

When considering a long-term insurance partner for your business, please call: 1-877-IRON411

www.ironshore.com
info@ironshore.com

Ironshore, a Liberty Mutual Company, provides broker-sourced specialty property and casualty insurance coverages for varying risks located throughout the world. The Liberty Mutual group of companies is rated A (Excellent) by A.M. Best and A (Stable) by Standard & Poor’s. For more information, please visit: www.ironshore.com.

The information contained herein is for general informational purposes only and does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any product or service. Any description set forth herein does not include all policy terms, conditions and exclusions. Bound insurance policies, rather than summaries thereof, govern. Not all insurance coverages or products are available in all states or regions and policy terms may vary based on individual state or region requirements. Some policies may be placed with a surplus lines insurer. Surplus lines insurers generally do not participate in state guaranty funds and coverage may only be obtained through duly licensed surplus lines brokers.
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